
On Iha Road io iha 4Burying Ground <?
hat and whose bony figure was radiant in
a red flannel miner's shirt and a pair of
ragged gray trousers. Mull neckties, that
were once white, were tied about his dirty
red ankles. ,He was "a kind of preach-
er," one of the half-breed Indians «old.
and his loud vociferation and violent ges-
tures were the only eulogies which were
to console the mourners and do honor to
the virtues of the deceased. For.h« v/as
the only medicine man In this part, and
his death* left the tribe unprotected
against the ravages. of rheumatism find
consumption. We could riot understand
the Indian language, but a sturdy ranch- i
er's son by our side, who has picked up
some of their vocabulary, translated for
us what .the preacher was saying:

-
"In-

jun doctor gone now: all Injuns die. Sick
hore. here, here (pointing to head, lungs
and heart). Dio die; never get well. Baby
sick, no medicine; no get- any better, pret-
ty soon die." ? '¦'¦¦ -.

Then .the squaws, .with their, papooses
on their backs, walled louder, and the
babies joined.in the cry and tried in vain
to fight away the flies with their little
fists. The jpreacher talked on \at Inter-
vals, describing ;the destitution of the
tribe and the ;skill and goodness of the
departed doctor.v Two blind women stood
on the edge of the grave,' and every now
and then had to be held back from slip-
ping,in the !hole. 'Finally the ;preacher
laid' the

"
dead .man's bow and arrows on

the coffln.;Then a roll of -blankets was
thrown. In at

'
the foot of;the >coffln and

two large coyote ;fur robfs. Some mis-
take was evidently made In the selecting
of articles, 1

-
for;a :loud.voice of vitupera-

tion broke out fronVthe monotonous wall-
ing, and a bed quilt llned'with turkey red
calico was hurled -by; that > fierce old
nquaw, with'short skirts,iover the heads
of the crowd back to the pile from- which
It»"¦ had ;been ',' taken. ; The old boots, a
leather bunting bits', a.pair of spring

scales, a.pair of army shoes and the butt
of a :Government . musket were laid in
with much care, as if they :were priceless
diadems. ' . ?

? .
Next a dozen young Indians filled In the

grave, amid complete silence by the as-
semblage, and then tho dead medicino
man's mnhala brought a scraggy, half-
starved'broncho to the newly formed
grave. In a moment the second stillness
was broken by the wildest yells, hoots
and screeches of the day. All the In-
dians, led by the bucks, rushed upon the

horse as it stood upon the. grave. "Some
of the savages had knives, others shaf*p
sticks, others long bones with needlellke
ends, others clubs and still others of tho
tribe had various other- crude weapons.
The' horse was knocked down, and amid
Its groans ,was hacked, pounded, cut and
slashed to death. Its eyes were punched"
out by an old | squaw with a mesqulte
stick, and its head was beaten to jellyby
a thousand or more blows by the other
women. The _bowels of the beast, gushed
out on the ground before the horse was

Mystery of Dreams Revealed.
¦The most authoritative work on dreams

that has Iappeared for many years has
just been published in Vienna, the author
being Dr. Sigmund Freud.' a distinguished
scientist and one of the best known spe-
cialists InEurope on the subject of'nerv-
ous diseases. I:Dr. Freud has [been study-
Ingdrtams^for years, and he now gives to
the public the conclusions at which he has
arrived in regard to their origin and sig-
nificance. ? 7> ¦" ..
"He maintains that there are certain psy-
chological rules ?} by moans of which
dreams' can '; b»

'
interpreted, and further-

more that, each dream after a proper
study will be": found to be connected: ln
some way with" the daily life or rather
with 'the ;thoughts of, the dreamer: while
awake.'; According; to him, all,the mate-
rial out of which our'dreamsi are. woven
was at :one time ?an actual .part of our
experience. Inother words, In our dreams
we only,see sights and persons with whom
we have been ., or:are :;In some way ac-
quainted. :Our nightly visions have ever
been shrouded; ln mystery; and Dr. Freud
admits that it may ¦ take us a long= time
to discover their real significance.

There arc many dreams,' he points out.

which seem altogether outside the boun-
dary of one's experience. We remember
that we have dreamed them, but we can-
not tell when and where the incidents
portrayed In them took place in our ac-
tual life. We are lost in doubt aa to theorigin of every such dream, and In this
doubt we remain until,some subsequent
event, which reminds us of our dream
and also reminds; us of some earlier ex-
perience which was the cause of that
dream. Hence It seem? safe to infer that
there is;no!dream which Is not In some
way. or other tne result of' one's actual
experience. ? .. ?

¦,Tho simplest and the most easily inter-
preted dreams, we are told.1ars" those of
children, and it is by studying these that
we may in.time arrive at a thorough un-
derstanding of dreams in'^general. i*In-
deed,, Dr. Freud ,claims Ithat a study of
the psychology ;of children will prove of
aa '¦' much

tservice :¦ toward revealing the
mystery of tho psychology of grown .per-
sons as. the examination of the structure
and development of the lower animals
has done toward revealing the" structure
and development of thc> higher animate.

-

actually dead, and the less were broken
in many places. All this time the beat-
ing and punching of the poor animal to
death were accompanied by demoniac
cries nmr lamentations that might have
been heard clearly several miles away.

The last t«eone of-all was when the f.esh
of the horse was cut and torn away from
the bones and entrails awl taken away by
the departing Indians, to serve aa meat
in the family wickiup on the following
days.

M. M. Morton, wh/> Is the Government
agent for the Digger Indians Inthis local-
ity.Informed the writer of thest? lines that

|he and many other persons Interested In
ithe welfsre-c* the red men of Arizona ha 1
idone all they could for years to abolish
jthe custom cf burntns and destroying the

Iproperty left by deceased braves.' The In-
? dlans keep themselves vpry poor by their
barbarous funeral ceremonies. When sev-
eral popular bucks ilie in or.c season tfoe
total destruction of clothing, blankets.

|.saddles, wagon?, horses and cattle 1* a
f loss that the tribe car.not v.cl! bear. Two
!years age, when old Chief Mah-wah-pa

died, the Hualipis burned, slaughtered am.
Iburied property that was r.ccesa«- > to the
jexistence of many a savage family. On
j the evening of the dead chiefs- burial a
f dozen' horses wefe slain and several acres
j of mesciuite beans that he. and hU squivwa

j had cultivated were torn up and burned.
Skins and blankets thai he had accumu-

lated ;.during forty years were buried,
i There is 'not an Indian livingwho Is not'

superstitious. The Diggers cannot be mi-
iduced to risk everlasting 111-luck and dis-

ease in their future world among the
mountains by withholding for use any
property whatsoever: that contributed to
the prosperity and happiness cf .a de-
ceased. In the eyes qf the Hualipis and

pMoJavesan Indian who* would so treat the
idead Is the lowest and vilest that lives.

as If murder would be committed then
and there. "When the excitement was over
the women went on .wailing, while the
young bucks went off to have a good time
until sundown shooting nt marks and per-
forming various feats of strength. It is
the custom of the Indians to bury their
d«»ad.at sunret. and the funeral proces-
sion started frcm the Hip Spring only in
time to reach the burying ground at that
tim«. There was no discernible order to

the cortege as it passed along the hot
rond f<;r six miles, group after group go-
ing much the same fashion as in the
morning. There was no separate convey-
ance for the corpse. It was put in the
bottom of n. wagon, even tipped up a little
en the side to moke room for the medicine
roan's Ef(uaw. who squatted be.side It,
willingand fwayi:ig her body back and
forth.

Tho Indian burial ground is a mound
in the lov.er end of the valley, called Lit-
tle Mountain^ on the north fork of the
Colorado River. It covers scarcely an
sere of ground, ard juts out abruptly into
the valley, with a background of sandy
mountain. Here their dead have been
buried ever since their habitation of the
country, and it will probably always be
left to tbe unciisn;ri»eu possession of the
Indians.

A deep and lons grave had been dug,
much larger than would bo made for a
white man. tor it was to contain not only
the corpse but all of the personal effects
which had not been burned. He was a
medicine, rcau and was considered wor-

thy of a coffin manufactured by an Indian
Carpenter arrived from an opposite direc-
tion. The body was placed in it without .
removing the blanket or showing the face.
Cut the right hand was extricated from
Its covering, and all the men passed .by
it in line and shook hands with the dead
medicine man. Some gave the cold hand
a hearty grip,but the touch of others was
noticeably gingerly. Then the hand was
covered again, and a young fellow, dress-
ed ina suit of black clothes-, with knlck-
crbockeis that a Pullman tou.-lst passing
through the Needles had given him some
years ago. and shod in worn-out Indian
rubber overshoes that had no doubt been
had from a similar source, took his place
at the foot of the coffin, solemnly wound a
small nickel-plated alarm clock, set the
alarm and placed it within the coflßn*at
the dead man's feet. The lid was closed
and the women gathered arotind, rapping
the coffln with their knuckles, passing
their hands up and down over it. howling
and moaning all the time. Then some
forty old and wrinkled bucks came for-
ward with handfuls of dust. and. sur-
rounding the- rude coffin, threw the dust
over themselves, at the same time pros-
trating themselves on the ground. Their
cries were piercing shrieks, so much so -
that the host of little,Indian children on
the outskirts of the. mournful throng put
their hands to their ears because of child-
ish fright.

The grave was lined with new rush
blankets, splitup the rides and spread out
flat, and upon this carpet the coffin, with

much difficulty and many experiments,
was ¦ safely deposited." Then the walls
grew louder, and always the voices of the.
women were heard above the, rest. . It is
impossible to describe that wailing.I*It
was not concerted: evtry one acted inde-
pendently of (he other; there was no at-
tempt at a tune, but now and rhen the;

musical voice of a young girl,clear and
high-pitched, would lead in a sort!of ca-
dence, and the heavier voices joined Sn an
incoherent dull cry. The women swayed

their bodies from side to side/waving in
the air- little tufts of cedar, which they
tossed Into the grave. Several middle-aged
squaws, whp were relatives of

-
the .de-

ceased, rolled on the earth, and tearing
away their scanty garments thrust sharp
bone. implements, like coarse needles, into
the muscles of their arms and legs until
the blood ran down In tiny streams.' One.
wildly excited woman thrust two bone
needles through her fat lips and smeared
the face of her children with, the blood
from the wounds. But In all thls'thero
was very little sign of real emotion, The
young women; who stood in knots away
from the active mourners, would ;smile
and simper and duck their heads if they
met the 'ga*o of any. of the white by-
standers. Only one of the women shed
tears, and she was. the sister of the medi-
cine man; quite an old woman, who stood]
at the head of the grave really crying bo-j
hind a handkerchief that once was white.

There stood 'beside her an old buck, a.
comical looking object, whose lone locks.
were surmounted/ by a. jaunty whit*»tx&Wy:

¦

SUNDAY CALL.

THE
only Indians among the several

small trills along the skirts of the
Colorado Desert in Southern Cali-
fornia and in Western Arizona who
huiy their dead are the Dig&er

ffualXpiS. All «.fc«- oihers cither burn
VbK be.dirs of their dead cr cover them
With tkinr and v.-ov^n grasses, and leave
them to dry and wither through years
in dos«rt cr nuj'jr.tain-'US localities remoto
from the ferrr.es vf the Indians' habita-
tions. The Colors-Jo Hivor branch of the
former great tribe of Hualipis that roam-
ed up and «Jt;-*-;i the Pacific Coast frcm
f.-.n Diego to the Columbia River is prob-
ably the poorest and laziest in California
crd Arizona. The tribe was over 7009 in
number in the sixties, but consumption.
fmallpcx and other diseases have reduced
the nurobcr to l«-*c than 1«V». The Indians
arc supported largely by the Government .
and the backs, whoso ancestors were said
by Lewis and Clark, in their records of
their expedition in the Northwest, to have
been tho most independent and indus-
trious Indians on the Pacific Coast, have
become the most shiftless and Ignorant
savages under Government guardianship.

V:<e modern Uot&ve and Hualipi In-
dians have no need for clothing in this
?warm, dry climate, except for ornament,

more than the Hottentots of Africa. They
have a passionate fondness for plumage
end gaudy cosmetics, and arc famous in
the West for their tine physique and their
peculiar funeral ceremonies-.

One evening recently there came the
rewr to this place that the nic medicine
man of the HnaUpSs (known to many as
the Disrsersi had been drowned in the
Colorado River. The information seemed
ir:crcdib!<\ for the Colorado River at this
season of the year is a sluggish, shallow
Ftream that meanders throuph the desert
to the Gulf of California, and the Indian
that cannot swim like a duel: from early
boyhood is a curiosity.

This medicine man was widely known.
He was about 60 years old. and he had
lecn fishing from his dugout canoe. The
<_a!ioe overturned and be could not swim
ashore. When the body was discovered
life ni not <?xtirct. and in the hope of
resuscitating him large stor.es were heat-
ed and placed about him. The only re-
sult of this aboriginal method was par-
tially tb cook the flesh.

Runners wore immediately dispatched to
carry the rows of the death to all the In-
dian jptttt* within twenty miles, and some
of these messengers had to travel all nigh.
end back again the next morning. Early
next day the rop.ds were dotted with
groups wending their way as rapidly as
possible toward the camp of the big
Spring, the home of the deceased. Sonv;

r->de on buckboards. or rattling spring
¦wagons, e'rawn by measly dwarfed horses,
and followed in every case by one or more
mangy dogs. Women and children
crouched In the bottom of the wagons,
and some of them were uttering the fu-
neral wail, with heads hung down on their
breasts. Others were striding along bare-
footed through the middle of the dusty

road. Sometimes the buck rode horseback,

while his squaw and children fo.iowed him
on foot carrying the family dinner In a
greasy, dirtybag or a torn, decrepit knap-

sack that had once done service In the
army.

The Hualipi tribe, growing lazier each
year, long ago discarded all signs of dis-
tinctive Indian costume, and now dress «n
the cast-off clothing of white people or in
some imitations as the skill of the squiwi

can accomplish. On this funeral occasion

the wome-n were attired inthe eddest com-
bination of suits, gathered from the dona-
tions cf the various kindly disposed fam-
ilies inthe Southern California, towns and
from overland tourists on the cars to and
from the Pacific Coast. A light calico
skirt, trailing Its ruffles in tne dust at

every step, a waist cf bright plaid gW-
haml patched with unbleached muslin an-l

ornamented with brass pantaloon buttons.
and a headgear or red and white cotton
handkerchiefs, made up the costume o:
the favorite daughter of the deceased.
"Old Boaxum's" squaw, who Is distin-
guished as the owner of what was once a
sewing machine and some paper patterns,

wore a tea gown of cheesecloth, trimru'r''
d'.wn the front with curtain lace and ruf-
fled up the waist inthe back. On her bactc
she carried a papoefse, and by her side
trudged her ten-year-old son, whose
"par.ts" and coat had previously been the
much-worn property of an Italian miner,

anu had been cut -*r as to the legs and
sleeves. He was barefooted and barehead-
ed, but he wore a vest constructed o*
white flour sacks bearing the words
"XXa Flour" and "So-and-Sos Mills."
and something in tin intended to imitate
a watch chain. Another old and wrinkled
buck in the tribe strode solemnly along

the hot, sunbaked adobe road, arrayed
only in a discarded military cap and a
duster that was kept together by several
ropes tied about the waist.

The most primitive looking member of
the tribe was an old. fierce looking squaw,
whose exciting behavior conveyed the im-
pression that she was chief mourner. She
had on a short blue skirt that scarcely
reached her knees and a blouse waist
girded by a leather belt. She carried a
tall walkingstick, and her head was cov-
ered only by her shock of black unkempt
hair, which was cut off square at her
shoulders. Her gesticulations and loud,
pafcEionate talk made her suggestive of
the "wild Indian." Just ahead of her her
husband was carrying a papoose ?a most
unusual state of affairs.

Some distance behind, out of reach of
her voice, came a group of young girls,
laughing and kicking up clouds of dust
with their chubby feet as they went, each
laden with a bag of provisions slung over
her shoulder. One, however, carried no
bag and kicked no ddst. for she had St.
Vitus' dance and could scarcely keep pace

with the others. We recognized several
small children as belonging to a "campoo-
die" in Snake Valley, twelve miles away,
and yet they trudged along, keeping up
with the older people and showing no
eigns of fatigue.

When all were gathered at the hut of
mourning the services consisted of a con-
cert of walls, carried on principally by
the women. The corpse, wrapped ? In a
gray blanket, on a rude bier, was placed
at a distance, from the hut, and some of
the "bigmen" of the tribe- mads a bundle
of the personal effects of the deceased
and proceeded to burn bis hut. his wagon
and all his household furnishings. There
was much altercation' accompanying the
performance of this wasteful religious
duty. Several bucks wanted to destroy,
the* dogs of the near relatives of the dead
medicine man, but the demand was
tloutly resisted by every squaw near the
hut. Both bucks and squaws screamed
at one another and for a time It seemed
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